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The Cedars stands on a slight rise surrounded by
large oak trees and i.s approached by
a long drive lined with thirteen large cedars on each side
The house and yard is
situated on the north side of North Carolina secondary road 1167 in a rural area of
Hertford County south of l1urfreesboro. Cultivated farmland surrounds the site on
three sides.
Architecturally the exterior of The Cedars is among the most impressive examples of
Federal architecture in the county. The house is a well--proportioned frame structure
with a hip roof. A pedimented double portico supported by eight tapered columns shelters
the doorway and the ",indov] on either side, A handsome curved modillion block cornice
runs across the facade of the house and outlines the pediment of the portico. Large
reeded blocks, a vernacular interpretation of triglyphs, also appear in the pediment.
The nine-over~nine sash of the first floor and the six-over-nine sash of the second
floor are framed by two-part architrave molding and retain working louvred shutters.
Beaded siding covers the exterior of the house and a tumbled single-shoulder chimney
with a free-standing stack appears at each end of the house. The first floor entrance
consists of double doors beneath a handsome fanlight of eighteen panes divided by
eleven radiating mullions; the second floor door opening onto the portico is a smaller
version of the same design. At the west end of the rear of the house is a two-story Greek
Revival wing with a hip roof. The wing features nine-aver-nine sash on the first floor
and six~over-six on the second, paneled cornerposts, and a stepped single-shoulder
chimney. The north and \'Jest sides of the wing have received an unobtrusive one-story
shed addition housing a modern kitchen and den. A shed porch runs along the east side
of the wing.
The plan of the Federal house consists ofa center hal1 1 slightly offset to the west,
flanked bya single room on each side. AIl open stair rises from the rear of the hall
in one flight against the vlest wall. The stair is trimmed with square newels with
molded caps two square balusters per tread, and scrolled brackets. The woodwork of
the hall is like that throughout the first floor, consisting of a high molded baseboard;
molded chair rail, and two-part architrave molding around the openings
The front door
retains a large iron box lock with brass knob, while the rear double doors haye never
received any hardware, being secured only by a cross bar,fastened into iron supports on
each side of the doorway.
The parlor, or east room, is a large, well-proportioned room with the finest trim in
the house
The fielded wainscot is trimmed with a molded baseboard and a wide reeded
and molded chair rail. The handsome mantel features engaged reeded coltL""'1ns supportirlg
a wide frieze with projecting end blocks and center block beneath an elaborately molded
broken shelf. The mantel is ornamented with reeding, gouge-work d'3tailing, and bull etprofile molding. The west room has simpler trim, with a handsome three-part mantel wi.th
reeded pilasters. A large walk~in closet has been built against the east wall of the
room.
The plan of the second floor was originally like that of the first floor, but only the
west room survives intact. The east room was divided into three very small rooms early
in the present century. The original mantels do survive, and each consists of a threepart architrave surround beneath a plain frieze supporting a narrO\l7 molded shelf. The
plan of the Greek Revival lying consists of a single large room and cross hall with an
open winder stair on each floor, and is attached to the north wall of the west rooms.
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The first floor room of the wing received new trim in the Colonial Revival period,
while the second floor room retains its original simple woodwork
The flooring throughout the house appears to be original, and the molded six-panel doors
of the Federal house survive with much original brass hardware. The hall and parlor
have early twentieth-century wallpaper of a large floral design in good condition.
Two outbuildings survive to the rear of the house. A large frame structure ,;..rith a
central interior chimney.appears to date from the mid-nineteenth century and has been
expanded in this century. A large gable-roof plank smokehouse with its original
batten door, survives with several shed additions; beneath the shed on the rear wall
of the smokehouse is the inscription in large script letters, "1842 Nov,lI
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With its handsome interior \voodwork and fine exterior trim, most notably the pedimented
double portico, The Ce.dars is a significant example of vernacular domestic architecture
in northeastern North Carolina d~ting- fr-om·-th6 Federal period
The house was the childhood home of Gen. William Dea.nes Ba'rnes, C. S. A. (1830-1896) who served in the Florida
legislature, as the comptroller of Florida from 1880 until 1890, and as a Florida state
judge from ~89,O until ~896
The Cedars was owned many years by William T Browne (1834~ 90q), ch8.innan of the Hertford County Board-of County ComIYlissione.rs from 1890 to 1896.
The house was inherlte,d' by, his son, Thome.s E. Brmvne, (1881-1965) superintendent of the
Hertford County public school'system and the' first state director of VOCational education
in North Carolina public schools. The hOllse is still owned by the Browne family.

,--~--------------

Criteria:
A. Associated with the l~rge-·scale. agricultural plantation unit of antebellum ea.stE:rn
tiortb Cayolina.
B.

Associated with the lives of Gen. William D. Barnes, C. S. A., a prominent Florida
politician, and v.;'ith Thomas E Browne, a noted North Carolina educator.

C.

EF-bOc1ieS the distincitve characteristics of a large antebellum plantation home,
as well as provides a notable example of verrlClcular domestic architecture of the
Federal period.

D.

Is likely to yield important information on the household activiti€.8 of an antebellum
plantation.
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With the destruction by fire of the Hertford County courthouse in 1830 and 1862, identification of the builder of the Cedars is impossible.
The first known owners of the
property were Thomas and Sarah Deanes Barnes, who lived in the house a considerable length
of time prior to 1847. 1 Mrs. Barnes was the daughter of Thomas Deanes, sheriff of Hertford County from 1802 until 1812 2 The Barneses were the parents of William Deanes
Barnes (1830-1896), who served as a brigadier general in the Civil War, and afterwards
in the Florida legislature; Gen. Barnes also served as the comptroller of Florida from
1880 to 1890, and as a state judge from 1890 until his death 3
The Barnes family moved to Florida in 1847, and the house was purchased by William Dunning,
a well-to-do planter. 4 The 1860 census records Dunning O\vning 1,lL~1 acres of land valued
at $4,600 on which he produced 1,875 bushels of corn and 2 bales of ginned cotton, and
5
raised livestock worth $1,410.
DunningVs daughter Virginia married Hilliam Thomas
Brovme of Bertie County in 1860:1 and The Cedars has since remained in the Brov.me family. 6
William T. Browne (1834"':1904) \-laS the son of Joshua and Elizabeth Browne of Bertie County;
his birthplace, Pineview, still stands near the village of Roxobel and remains in the
Browne family.
Browne was a prosperous farmer who served as the chairman of the
Hertford County Board of County Commissioners from 1890 until 1896. 8
At Browne's death in 1904, the property was inherited by his son Thomas E. Brow~e, (188l~
1965), a 1902 graduate of II'1ake Forest Colleg~. Thomas E. Browne served as the superintendent of the Hertford County public school system until his appointment in 1917 as
the first State Directoi of Vocational Education in the North Carolina public high schools;
Browne also served for many years as the director f~r the Department of Education at North
Carolina State College (now University) in Raleigh.
Browne retired from the directorship
in 1946 having won w!$e recognition for the development of agricultural training in
public high schools. l
The house is currently held in trust for the heirs of the three
sons of Thomas E Browne.
The Cedars is an unusually pretentious example of vernacular domestic architecture for
northeastern North Carolina.
The five-bay facade with its fanlighted doorways, the
modillion block cornice, the rare hip roof, and the pedimented double portico exemplify
the best traits of Federal-period domestic architecture in the region.
Although the
interior has received alterations, woodwork of high quality survives.
The structure is, of course, closely related to the surrounding environment.
Archaeological
remains, such as trash pits, wells, and structural remains, which may be present, can
provide information valuable to the understanding and interpretation of the structure.
Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural
details are often only evident in the archaeological record. Therefore, archaeological
remains may well be an important component of the significance of the structure. At
th~s time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probable
that they exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property.
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Notes:
1

Benjamin B. Winborne The Colonial and State History of HerCou~, North
Carolina (Raleigh = Edwards and Broughton~1906), 180
-------2

Winborne, Hertford County, 149; 180.

3

Winborne, Hertford County, 180.

4Winborne,
Hertford

_~ounty,

274.

SEighth Census of the United States, 1860: Hertford County, North Carolina,
Agricultural Schedule, 3, microfilm of National Archives manuscript copy, State Archives,
Division of Archives and History, Raleigh,
6

Winborne, Hertford

~ounty

274.

7Lucy Elliott Hollowell~ comp .• The Descendants of Dr. Samuel Browne ~ Bert~
Northampton, Hertford Counties, North Carolina (Woodlan~N. C.: n. p., 1972), 49-50.
8Winborne, Hertford County, 274.

9The High School Journal, XXIX (no, 1, 1946), titlepage.
10Hollowell

Descendants, 50.

Eighth Census of the United States, 1860 Hertford County North Carolina microfilm of
National Archives manus
copy State Archi,vcs, Division of Archives and History
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